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Damage control surgery: are we losing control over indications?
Cirurgia de controle de danos: estamos perdendo controle das indicações?
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A B S T R A C T
Objective: to analyze the surgeons’ subjective indications for damage control surgery, correlating with objective data about the patients’
physiological state at the time the surgery was chosen. Methods: we carried out a prospective study between January 2016 and February
2017, with 46 trauma victims who were submitted to damage control surgery. After each surgery, we applied a questionnaire to the
attending surgeon, addressing the motivations for choosing the procedure. We collected data in the medical records to assess hemodynamic
conditions, systolic blood pressure and heart rate on arrival at the emergency room (grade III or IV shock on arrival at the emergency room
would partially justify the choice). We considered elevation of serum lactate level, prolonged prothrombin time and blood pH below 7.2 as
laboratory indicators of worse prognosis, objectively corroborating the subjective choice of the procedure. Results: the main indications for
damage control surgery were hemodynamic instability (47.8%) and high complexity lesions (30.4%). Hemodynamic and laboratory changes
corroborated the choice in 65.2% of patients, regardless of the time; 23.9% presented hemodynamic changes compatible with degree III
and IV shock, but without laboratory alterations; 4.3% had only laboratory abnormalities and 6.5% had no alterations at all. Conclusion:
in the majority of cases, there was early indication for damage control surgery, based mainly on hemodynamic status and severity of lesions,
and in 65.2%, the decision was compatible with alterations in objective hemodynamic and laboratory data.
Keywords: Trauma centers. General surgery. Advanced Trauma Life Support Care. Wounds and Injuries. Laparotomy.

INTRODUCTION

severely injured patients, DCS is associated with serious
complications, such as enteric fistulas, readmissions,

P

atients sustaining severe trauma suffer from
physiological and metabolic changes that often
culminate in the dreaded “lethal triad” (metabolic acidosis,
hypothermia and coagulopathy)1. Attempts to treat all
lesions in the same procedure were already ineffective
and became prohibitive due to high perioperative
mortality rates. In the mid-1980s, a three-step approach
aimed at controlling fatal injuries: control of bleeding
and contamination of the abdominal cavity, stabilization
of the patient and return to the operating room for
definitive repair of all lesions. The improvement in survival
in this group of patients established the concept of
damage control surgery (DCS) as the procedure of choice
in patients with multiple lesions of high complexity2.
Despite being the procedure of choice for

multiple surgical interventions and reduction of quality
of life3-6. To date, there is no defined standard for its
indication, and it is necessary to weigh risk and benefit
in emergency situations7. In 2012, it was shown that the
use of temporary abdominal closure in patients with less
severe lesions led to an increase in morbidity8. Thus, there
are variations in the indications of a procedure that is not
free from complications and raises the concern about
possible unnecessary indications9.
DCS is associated with a high mortality rate
of 35%, possibly related to the severity of the patients
state who undergo the procedure10. Patients with
severe metabolic acidosis - blood pH lower than 7.2
- have 60%higher rates of hemorrhage secondary to
coagulopathy11. Increasing serum lactate levels associated

1 - Hospital do Trabalhador, Federal University of Paraná, Curitiba, PR, Brazil.
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with decreases in systolic blood pressure (SBP) also

long thereafter the surgeon would indicate reoperation,

significantly aggravate the mortality rate – levels above

regardless of whether it actually happened or not.

4,0mg/dL associated with SBP between 70 and 90 mmHg

We also collected objective data in the charts to

present a mortality rate of approximately 30% . Initial

assess patients’ general physiological status. We selected

prothrombin (PT) activity time (longer than 14 seconds) in

systolic blood pressure (SBP) and heart rate (HR) to

polytrauma patients is considered an isolated predictor of

evaluate the hemodynamic condition. For assessment of

mortality, with a 35% higher risk of death13.

the metabolic state, we chose blood pH, lactate and PT (all

12

Our Service is a reference in trauma care in a

correlated with worse prognosis). We obtained the data

capital city with high crime and automobile accidents

upon arrival of the patient to the ER, and they reflected

rates, with frequent indication of DCS. The objective of

the possible development of the triad of death. Arterial

this study was to evaluate whether the indications of

blood gas sampling is routinely performed in severe

this technique were consistent with the severity of the
patients selected and to analyze whether or not there
was over-reporting indication.

patients upon arrival at our institution.
The choice for DCS is often subjective. We
considered changes in HR and SBP compatible with
grade III or IV hypovolemic shock as partial criteria for
DCS choice. The procedure indication was justified if the

METHODS

patient also had at least one of the following laboratory

We conducted a prospective study at the
Hospital do Trabalhador, a reference center for trauma
care in Curitiba, State of Paraná (PR), and metropolitan
region. The study included 46 patients admitted between
January 2016 and February 2017, victims of penetrating
or closed trauma, who underwent DCS. There was no
intervention in the management of these patients.
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee
of the Hospital do Trabalhador under the number
50805415.0.0000.5225.
After each surgery, we applied a questionnaire
of three simple questions to the surgeon in charge. We
conducted the interviews via cell phone text messages or
in person. The first question was about the time when

criteria: serum lactate level above 4,0mmol/L (reference
value 0.5-2.2) when SBP was above 90mmHg or 2.5mg/dL
if associated with SBP lower than 90mmHg; presence of
severe metabolic acidosis, with blood pH below 7.2; or PT
over 14 seconds. The hemodynamic instability associated
with alterations in laboratory tests would justify the
choice, since hemorrhage is the cause of the lethal triad,
and when associated with the laboratory abnormalities
described above, the prognosis worsens.
There

was

no

analysis

of

comorbidities

associated with the procedure or late mortality.
We made the descriptive statistical analysis
of the data collected in this study by means of relative
frequency, absolute frequency, mean and median. For
inferential statistical analysis, we used the Kuskall-Wallis

the surgeon opted for DCS, the options being before

test: we grouped patients according to the moment of

the patient’s arrival at the emergency room (ER), as soon

DCS choice, and evaluated if the groups were composed

as the patient arrived at the ER, at the beginning of

of different populations based on the laboratory and

the procedure, after worsening of the condition during

hemodynamic variables of each patient – pH, lactate,

surgery, or at another time (in this case, the surgeon

systolic blood pressure, HR and PT.

would specify the moment of choice). The second
question addressed the reason for the DCS indication,

RESULTS

and the options were hemodynamic state of difficult
control, lesions of high complexity, lesions of multiple

The mean age was 34.2 years ± 17.4, and

intestinal loops, cardiorespiratory arrest, cardiac or large

97.8% (n=45) were males. The mechanisms of trauma

vessel lesions, or another reason (in this case, the surgeon

were gunshot wound in 60.9% (n=28), stabbing wound

would specify the reason). The third question asked how

in 10.9% (n=5), trampling in 8.7% (n=3), auto-auto
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collision in 6.5% (n=3), fall from height in 4.3% (n=2)

via cell phone text messages (n=44). Regarding the

and motorcycle accident in 2.2% (n=1). The survival rate

answers to the first question, 4.3% of the surgeons (n=2)

was 80.4% (n=37), with nine deaths. The majority of the

took the decision to control the damage before the patient

cases, 65% (n=30), were attended between Friday and

arrived at the ER, 26.1% (n=12) opted for it as soon as the

Sunday, and the most prevalent time range between 18h

patient reached the ER, 56.5% (n=26) decided early in the

and 23:59h, with 43.4% (n=20) of cases.

surgery, and 10.8% (n=5) decided upon worsening of the

We applied most of the questionnaires, 95.6%,

condition during surgery (Table 1).

Table 1. Average results of laboratory tests according to the time of DCS choice.

Moment of choice

N

SBP

HR

Ph

Lactate

PT

Before reaching the ER

2

90

129

7.02

7.985

21.95

Upon arrival at the ER

12

89.6

116

7.19

4.66

11.2

At the beginning of surgery

26

87.65

103

7.21

4.34

12.92

After worsening during surgery

5

92.8

105

7.27

4.868

18.84

In another moment

1

PAM 40

129

6.71

18.85

13.5

General

46

80.3

108

7.19

4.7

13.5

p-value

-

0.5067

0.09

0.289

0.1506

0.1307

ER: Emergency Room; SBP: systolic blood pressure, in mmHg; HR: heart rate, in beats per minute; Lactate level, in serum mmol/L; PT: prothrombin
time activity, in seconds.

Regarding the reason that led to DCS: in
47.8% (n=22) of the cases it was the hemodynamic
state of difficult control; in 30.4% (n=14), lesions of high
complexity; in 8.7% (n=4), multiple lesions of intestinal

loops; 2.2% (n=1), cardiorespiratory arrest; in 2.2%
(n=1), cardiac or large vessel lesions; and in 8.7% (n=4),
other reasons (Table 2).

Table 2. Average results of laboratory tests according to the reason for DCS.

Reason

N

SBP

HR

Ph

Lactate

PT

Hemodynamic state of difficult control

22

85.56

104

7.17

5.96

13.39

Highly complex lesions

14

88.92

110

7.25

3.27

11.82

Multiple lesions in the intestinal loops

4

95

102

7.21

2.48

12.8

Cardiopulmonary arrest

1

80

120

7.36

4.01

12.2

Heart or great vessels injuries

1

120

110

7.28

2.81

14.5

Other

4

102.5

126

7.14

4.43

18.9

General

46

89

108

7.19

4.7

13.5

p-value

-

0.298

0.53

0.467

0.007

0.05

SBP: systolic blood pressure, in mmHg; HR: heart rate, in beats per minute; Lactate level, in serum mmol/L; PT: prothrombin time activity, in seconds.

In the third question, 78.3% (n=36) of the
surgeons answered that they would indicate reoperation
between 24 and 48 hours, 17.4% (n=8) after 48 hours
and 4.3% (n=2) between 12 and 24 hours, and none
would indicate before 12 hours. The Kuskall-Wallis test

showed no differences between the groups of patients
divided by the time of DCS choice, although the results
displayed different medians. The sample was, therefore,
homogeneous (p>0.05). The same occurred by grouping
the patients according to question 2 (reason for the
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choice), except in the patient whose indication was
cardiorespiratory arrest.
Since the patients constituted a homogeneous
sample according to the moment of choice and preestablished criteria, we considered that hemodynamic
and laboratory changes that corroborated the choice for
DCS were present in 65.2% (n=30) of patients, regardless
of the moment of choice. Eleven (23.9%) presented
hemodynamic changes compatible with grade III and IV
shock, but without laboratory abnormalities, 4.3% (n=2)
presented only laboratory abnormalities, and 6.5% (n=3),
none.
Eighteen (39.1%) reoperations occurred at the
time indicated by the surgeon in the third question. In
10.8% (n=5), reoperation occurred before the expected
time, in 30.4% (n=14), after, and the remaining 19.5%
(n=9) patients died before reoperation.

DISCUSSION
The epidemiological profile of the cases
reinforces what we already know: the greatest cause of
death in young men is trauma, which is illustrated by the
fact that practically all victims are male and most are of
working age and at increased exposure to alcohol, illicit
drugs and violent behavior. Another fact, also known
and proven by our work, is represented by the majority of
visits occurring on weekends and at night or dawn, when
exposure to risk situations is also more prevalent14.
Most of the traumas were penetrating injuries,
predominantly by gunshots. Curitiba is in fact a metropolis
with high homicide rates due to this mechanism of trauma
and within the national average15. We did not analyze
whether the morbimortality of the victims of penetrating
trauma was different from that of blunt trauma.
The use of text messages facilitated the
application of questionnaires and the recording of
responses. Regarding responses, we noticed that most
decisions for damage control were early, based mainly
on the hemodynamic instability and the severity of the
lesions. In the general average, the victims had signs of
hypovolemic shock, since they were hypotensive and
tachycardic. The mean serum lactate level was 4.94mmol/L
and the mean pH was 7.04. These changes combined are

associated with worse prognosis and higher mortality
rates12.
The less altered laboratory test was PT, with
abnormality in only 26% of the patients. The main
hypothesis for the late widening of PT is the fact that the
coagulation factors are altered only after the installation
of metabolic acidosis and hypothermia. Another possible
explanation might be the influence of early volume
replacement, with plasma infusion and coagulation
factors. Perhaps the use of thromboelastography (TEG)
would better evaluate coagulopathy, since it can assess
all phases of coagulation16. However, this test is not
available at the hospital where the study was performed.
Hemodynamic and laboratory changes that
justified DCS occurred in 65.2% of all patients, a result
that answers our first question: “did this group really
need damage control or could it have undergone only
repair surgery?” The second question was whether the
remaining 34.8% of the patients needed DCS, since
23.9% presented only hemodynamic changes, 4.3%
had only laboratory abnormalities, and 6.5% had no
alterations. An important point that could justify the
choice for damage control in these cases is that our study
was cross-sectional and we collected the data from the
examinations made on arrival at the emergency room.
This group of patients could therefore be starting to
develop the lethal triad.
Another justification in favor of DCS is that the
choice relies not only on laboratory data, but also on the
severity of the lesions or the mechanism of the trauma.
The overall mortality of our patients was 19.6%, lower
than the 28-35% reported in the literature. This is another
corroboration of the choice for DCS. The literature also
cites that the lower the physiological changes, the better
the DCS prognosis, which could justify the choice in
patients with only hypovolemic shock. However, doubt
remains whether they could have undergone repair in a
single procedure. We should not rule out the possibility of
over-reporting in the 6.5% without any alterations.
The DCS should be used to reduce the chances
of death by the lethal triad. The general profile of the
cases studied were very serious patients, with signs of
hypovolemic shock, a significant increase in serum lactate
levels, and a decrease in pH. This set of data pointed to a
higher risk of death.
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Based on the previously mentioned criteria
used to assess hemodynamic and metabolic status, we
observed that among the patients studied, 65.21%
presented changes correlated with worse prognosis. This

means that in most cases the damage control surgery was
properly indicated. The low mortality rate also ratifies the
choice for this strategy.

R E S U M O
Objetivo: analisar as indicações subjetivas, por parte do cirurgião, para cirurgia de controle de danos, correlacionando com dados
objetivos sobre o estado fisiológico do paciente, no momento em que a cirurgia foi escolhida. Métodos: estudo prospectivo realizado
entre janeiro de 2016 e fevereiro de 2017, de 46 pacientes vítimas de traumas e submetidos à cirurgia de controle de danos. Após
cada cirurgia era aplicado um questionário ao cirurgião responsável, abordando as motivações para a escolha do procedimento. Foram
coletados dados nos prontuários para avaliar as condições hemodinâmicas, pressão arterial sistólica e frequência cardíaca na chegada
ao pronto socorro (choque grau III ou IV na chegada ao pronto socorro justificaria parcialmente a escolha). Elevação do nível sérico
de lactato, tempo de protrombina alargado e pH abaixo de 7,2 foram usados como indicadores laboratoriais de pior prognóstico,
corroborando objetivamente com a escolha subjetiva pela cirurgia de controle de danos. Resultados: as principais indicações
para cirurgia de controle de danos foram instabilidade hemodinâmica (47,8%) e lesões de alta complexidade (30,4%). Alterações
hemodinâmicas e laboratoriais corroboraram a escolha em 65,2% dos pacientes, independente do momento; 23,9% apresentaram
alterações hemodinâmicas compatíveis com choque grau III e IV, porém sem alterações laboratoriais; 4,3% apresentavam somente as
alterações laboratoriais e 6,5% estavam sem alteração alguma. Conclusão: na maioria dos casos optou-se precocemente pela cirurgia
de controle de danos, baseando-se principalmente no estado hemodinâmico e gravidade das lesões, sendo que em 65,2% a decisão foi
compatível com alterações de dados objetivos do estado hemodinâmico e laboratoriais.
Descritores: Centros de Traumatologia. Cirurgia Geral. Cuidados de Suporte Avançado de Vida no Trauma. Ferimentos e Lesões.
Laparotomia.
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